Ufficio Istruzione

Italian Embassy at Washington
USA

Centro Linguistico Italiano Dante Alighieri grants for 2024 a scholarship (100%) directly to AP student (older the age of 18) by Italian Embassy at Washington.

An administrative fee of €100 is due. Italian language course, from Monday to Friday, from 9am to 12.15pm (3 weeks)

Accommodation: single room in a shared flat with Italian people for 3 weeks (20 nights, from Sunday to Saturday)

Possible starting dates: every Monday from March to July & from September to November (Christmas holidays from December 21; last starting date available November 25).

The Rome Language Centre of the Dante Alighieri group was formed in 1981 and specialises in teaching Italian language and culture to students from all over the world. The Italian Ministry of Education also recognises the school’s high calibre instruction. It is open all year-round. It is open all year-round. The Rome centre is housed in a stylish turn of the century building, at 1 Piazza Bologna. It is within easy reach of the city centre and all other areas, amply served by Underground Line B and many bus routes. The classrooms are airy and bright, providing an excellent space for students to engage in learning. The picturesque terrace is an added feature which students enjoy as a place to meet during session breaks.

At our school, the method employed integrates a grammatical as well as interactive approach and highlights communication throughout the class. It is important to know not only the grammatical structure of a language, but also have the ability to communicate easily. Groups are limited to a maximum of 12 students.

The managing staff and the teachers - in ensuring a top professional level - reserve a warm welcome and a friendly treatment, assisting the student from the enrolment to the end of their courses (accommodation, free time, acquisition of the residence permit).

In following the specific procedures of the Regional Accreditation, the Linguistica srl guarantees that all the activities are offered in view of quality and constant improvement through the required procedures such as: the survey of the client’s satisfaction, the monitoring of activities, the annual planning of the goals, the drafting of the Quality Card, the updating of the inner staff, the feedbacks of the provided services, the consideration of training needs, the updating of the roster of the teachers.

Courses offered: Intensive group & "one to one" Italian language courses (Monday/Friday); Internship programs; Opera programs.

Roma, 8 febbraio 2023

Federico Focile
Direttore Didattico